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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, 2015. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English . Brand New.
In a bold debut novel of the Great Depression, a young dosctor s wife uncovers the sordid secrets of
a withering Colorado mining town, even as she struggles with the ravaging truths about her
marriage and her child. In the drought-ridden spring of 1934, Bena Jonnsen, her husband Ted, and
their newborn baby relocate from their home in Minnesota to Pueblo, a Western plains town
plagued by suffocating dust storms and equally suffocating social structures. Little can thrive in this
bleak environment, neither Bena and Ted s marriage nor the baby, whom Bena believes - despite
her husband s constant assurances - is slipping away from her. To distract herself from worrying,
Bena accepts a part-time position at Pueblo s daily newspaper, The Chieftain, reporting on the
good works of the town s elite Ladies Club leaders, women such as Reimer Lee Jackson and her
plans to restore the town s crumbling monument tot he mining industry - the Mineral Palace - to its
turn-of-the-century grandeur. Bena is drawn to the Mineral Palace and to the lurid hallways of
Pueblo s brothel, befriending a prostitute, Maude, and Red,...
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ReviewsReviews

This book may be really worth a read through, and far better than other. it was actually writtern extremely completely and valuable. I am just very easily
will get a satisfaction of looking at a published ebook.
-- Lillie Toy-- Lillie Toy

It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you know that here is the greatest book
we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Marge Jerde-- Miss Marge Jerde
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